
TRADE NEWS
Please send trade news information and
illustrations to Terry Mordecai at the BDJ, 
64 Wimpole Street, London W1G 8YS.
Trade news is supplied as a service to the
reader and does not imply endorsement
by the BDJ. Normal and prudent research
should be exercised before purchase of use
of any product mentioned.

A new mask from CCI
Charcoal Cloth International (CCI) have
recently launched a new disposable mask
called the M1 mercury face mask. They
claim it gives dental professionals protec-
tion against mercury vapour. Comfortable
to wear, the mask has an adjustable nose-
bridge allowing it to fit any size or shape of
face.

The M1 Mercury face mask incorporates
a special version of zorflex activated char-
coal cloth which CCI claims adsorbs mer-
cury and other organic vapours which den-
tal professionals come into contact with.
CCI claims the layer of zorflex has a highly
adsorbent microporous internal surface
area of 3600m².
For further more information phone 0191
584 6962. Reader response number 52

How Steriblue is your range of consumables?
Cardozo is pleased to announce the UK launch of the new Steriblue range of dental con-
sumables. Cardozo claims the products have been designed by dentists, for dentists with
the focus on excellent quality, reliability, convenience and ease of use.

The range includes Blueroll, 100% pure cotton wool rolls which Cardozo also claim
have superior absorption capacity to standard rolls. The rolls do not shed fluff or lose
shape and are chlorine free. Blueroll are available in 3 sizes (1 small, 2 standard & 3 large)
in handy 300g packs.

Steriblue have 3 different styles of face mask available including Blueshield which is a
high filtration mask (99.6% at 3.1u) incorporating a plastic anti-fog visor for full face pro-
tection. For more information phone 01494 773010.
Reader response number 51

The new AdheSe
Ivoclar Vivadent has launched a new self-
etching adhesive, which they claim will
revolutionise clinical procedures as it
makes separate etching unnecessary. 

AdheSE is a new self-etching enamel
and dentine adhesive for direct light-cur-
ing composite, ceromer and compomer
restorations.
Free samples of AdheSE are available by
contacting Ivoclar Vivadent on 0116 265
4055. Reader response number 53

Topdental is pleased to announce the launch of
two solutions which they have developed to
help aspirator cleaning. Topdental claims the
solutions will help dentists in the removal of
protein build up in a patient’s suction system. 

Topdental also claims normal Alkaline
based cleaners will not be as effective on a
daily basis against this protein build up.
Autorinse has been developed to use as a week-
ly (green) solution and a daily (blue) solution.

Topdental is offering a free 1 litre dispenser
bottle of Autorinse with both the daily and the
weekly 5 litre refill. 
For more information telephone on 0800 132
373.
Reader response number 54
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Fancy a free bottle of the new Autorinse?


	The new AdheSe

